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Casamira’s Corner
The Pun is Mightier Than the Sword!

By: Mistress Casamira Jawjalny, OL, OP, GA

A Scot and an Irishman were talking about playing golf during 
the various seasons of the year.” In most parts of Ireland we 
cannot play in the wintertime. We have to wait until spring.” 
“Why, in Scotland we can even play in the winter time. Snow 
and cold are no object to us!” exulted the Scot. “Well, what 

do you do? Paint your balls black?” asked the Irishman. “No, 
nothing that drastic,” said the Scotsman. “We just put on an 

extra sweater or two.”
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Message from the
Baron and Baroness

Unto the Most Ancient Barony of Loch Salann do We, Dunkr 
and Oonaugh, send greetings!

The Artemisian fall is in full swing, and winter is approaching 
fast.  October was a busy but fun month! The first weekend of 
the month found us in Arn Hold, watching our own Sir Lakhan 
and Sir Ronan do battle for the right to be heir to the throne 
of the Kingdom of Artemisia, with Sir Ronan and Mistress 
Clare emerging as rightful heirs to the Crown.  Near the final 
rounds of the tournament, Their Majesties called our own Sir 
Greggory off the field and offered him admittance into the 
Order of the Pelican, with his answer and acceptance to be 
given at court that evening. 

Following this, I traveled to visit our Neighbors to the South 
West, the good Kingdom of Caid for their Great Western 
War! Make no mistake, the denizens of Caid prepare for the 
upcoming Talon and Crescent war, where, if Great Western was 
even a fraction of what can be expected, Battle will be joined, 
Arts and Sciences will be displayed, and cups will be raised in 
joyous WAR!!!

Follow this exhilarating weekend, Oonaugh and I traveled 
north to Sentinel’s keep to celebrate the tenure of Baron 
Hrothgar Hrothgarsson and Baroness Adela and the installment 
of Antoine de Bueil as Vicar, but not before Their Majesties 
elevated him to the Order of the Pelican. 

November brings Toys for Tots in Arrows Flight, followed by 
taking our chances in the plague ridden lands of Arn Hold for 
their Arts event, 1349.

Follow this, we venture into 1000 Eyes for their Baronial 
Birthday and the investiture of Symonne and Thomas. 

Solstice is coming up faster than you can imagine! Lady 
Badahschia will be autocratting and Count Raven will be 
cooking a feast to warm your winter tastebuds! For those who 
were not in attendance at Coronation, their Majesties have 
sent your good Baron to contemplate joining the Order of the 
Pelican, with the question to be asked at Solstice. I will be 
sitting Vigil following morning court and invite everyone to 
visit. The event site is the Discovery Christian Church, 5929 
South 900 East Murray, Utah. The site is wet and flames are 
allowed. More information is available in the Sage.

We are currently looking for a new Chatelaine, as Her 
Excellency Vigdis has served well beyond her two years. The 
rest of our officer corp. is stable and looking for deputies in 
nearly every office. If you have ever wanted to help server your 
Barony, taking the role as a deputy is a great way to learn how!

The tenure of our Chronicler if drawing to a close as well, and 
we are looking for someone to keep penning the quill that you 
are reading. If you are interested, contact our good Seneschal!

We look forward to seeing you all at more events this Fall/
Winter!

Dunkr Ormrhandleggr & Oonaugh Inghean Glaisne
- Baron and Baroness of Loch Salann
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SENESCHAL
Unto the great barony of Loch Salann 
do I, Baroness Sheelaegh, send 
greetings. 

As many of you may have heard, we have lost our winter 
site for fighter practice. We are actively looking for new 
sites. We have a site that we are currently checking out to 
see if it is acceptable for fighters.  The site is a recreation 
center located in North Salt Lake but the hours of practice 
has changed due to site hours of operation.  Fighters will 
be meeting in the community center on the west side of 
the parking lot, not the new recreation center on the North. 
We have a temporary arrangement for the next few weeks, 
to test this site to determine suitability. Feedback is very 
welcome. The address is 1255 Clark Avenue (300 North), 
SLC UT 84116. Hope to see you all there.

It’s hard to believe that I have been Seneschal for just over 
a year.  It is my hope that I have served this Barony with 
honor this past year and I look forward to the year ahead.  I 
have seen one Baron and Baroness step down and another 
step up.  It was my privilege to serve as seneschal to Bjorn 
and Jennet and now to Dunkr and Oonaugh, as well as this 
barony.  

I realize that I have been some what of an enigma these 
past several months, but everyday life has been the person 
in charge of my day to day existence, aka college.   I want 
to say thank you so much to my officers past and present 
for all of their wonderful help and support as I work on 
completing my last year of school.  Wooo hooo!!  

I look forward to Solstice Court.  This is our signature 
event as well as the peerage of HE Dunkr.  Lady 

Badahschia has a day of festivities planned and HE Sir 
Raven has a feast of feasts planned as well. 

Our very awesome Chronicler, Lord Jevan, has given 
notice of his intent to step down at Defender’s Tourney.  
If this is an office that you be interested in doing, please 
contact him or myself.  The Barony is still looking for 
members of the populace that would be interested in 
serving as a deputy in the many positions that are open.  
Officers are the backbone of the society, and are also what 
keeps us functioning as a whole.  No one person can do 
it alone.  Many hands make light work for the rest of us.  
Please consider joining with the ‘force’ that is the Barony 
and help keep the dream alive for all of us. 

I wish all a safe and happy Thanksgiving.

Baroness Sheelaegh mac Cathail
Seneschal – Barony of Loch Salann  

CHRONICLER
Greetings Quill readers!

I have had the pleasure of serving our 
great Barony as your Chronicler for the 

past two years and I feel it is time for me to find a suitable 
replacement, it is time to pass the torch to someone new 
and maybe try new things myself.

If you are interested in learning more about this position 
please do not hesitate to contact me at chronicler@loch-
salann.org or 801-897-2369. 

Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn 
Chronicler – Barony of Loch Salann

Officer News
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EXCHEQUER
Greetings unto the ancient and 
honorable Barony of Loch Salann! 

The Barony needs you!!!
 

Currently, I am seeking a deputy (or two…or three) for 
the Exchequer office.  If you have ever had an interest in 
this type of position now would be a great time to step in 
as a deputy and learn what this office is all about.  Please 
feel free to contact me with questions.  I would love to 
tell you all about the job, contact me at 801-633-8908 or 
Aegthelionswife@gmail.com

Yours in service,

Lady Aingeal inghean Garaidh 
Exchequer – Barony of Loch Salann

KNIGHT 
MARSHALL
Greetings unto the ancient and 
honorable Barony of Loch Salann! 
 

Loch Salann fighter practice is currently being held at the 
Northwest Community Center. http://slco.org/recreation/
northwest/ We will be meeting in the community center 
on the west side of the parking lot, not the new recreation 
center on the North. We have a temporary arrangement for 
the next few weeks, to test this site to determine suitability. 
Feedback is very welcome. The address is 1255 Clark 
Avenue (300 North), SLC UT 84116. Hope to see you all 
there.

Yours in service,

Lord Connal O’Doibhilin 
Knight Marshal – Barony of Loch Salann

Officer News
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Solstice 2014

The summer crops have been laid away and preparations have been made; the longest night is nigh at hand.  It is time to 
gather and celebrate before the long cold winter settles in.  Come one, come all and join us, the Barony of Loch Salann, as 
we share warmth, food and laughter at our Solstice court, December 13, 2014.  
Sing songs, tell tales, bring poetry to share, to delight and to inspire. Participate in the cribbage or the chess tournament. 
This time of year, as the outside turns dark and gray, we find comfort and joy in making our interior spaces beautiful as a 
reminder that winter does not last forever and in fact, the Solstice is a renewal. Bring your decorations and help make the 
hall beautiful.  

And let us not forget the youth!  Lady Arianna and m’Lady Arabella have activities planned to keep the kids entertained 
and help get their creative juices flowing. A visit from Father Christmas could even be in order for well-behaved boys and 
girls!

A soup fundraiser lunch will be held benefiting the youth program.

Feast will be provided by HE Sir Raven who is planning a fabulous Scandinavian inspired feast. Menu to follow. 

Site fees
Adults (18 and older)- $8.00
Children (17 and under)- Guests of the Barony
Non-Member surcharge- $5.00

Feast Fees
Adults (16 and older)- $7.00
Youth (15 - 6)- $4.00
Children (5 and under)- free
There are NO feast reservations, any money that is sent will be returned to the sender. 

Schedule (More to follow, subject to change)
Site Opens – 9 am
Opening Court- 10 am
Site Closes- 10 pm

Site Location: Discovery Christian Church --5929 South 900 East Murray, Utah
Site is wet and flames are allowed (no bonfires in the chapel please), NO pets

Event Steward: Lady Badahschia (Ivy Turney)
Feast Steward: HE Sir Raven MacLeod (Jeff Crow)
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Quill Archives

In the early years of the Barony, before it even was a barony, many great and wonderful articles were printed in the pages 
of The Questing Quill. We, the Chroniclers, thought that to seek out these past articles for reprinting, would not only be 
enjoyable for the populace, but also could be most helpful to those who have recently joined our game. And so, from time 
to time, over the next few months, please enjoy the wisdom and fun that has come from our most experienced members.
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Youth Corner

ATTENTION YOUTH!!
Do you enjoy launching things? If so, then you don’t want to miss our youth activity on November 17th from 6:30 to 8:30 
pm at the Hunter Library located at 4740 West 4100 South in West Valley. We will be building or starting our build on 
catapults to use in our catapult competition for Solstice. Watch for more information about the activities we will be doing 
for Solstice Court on December 13th. 

If you will be able to make it to our youth activity, please contact Lady Arianna at youth@loch-salann.org or 801-897-
7412. We hope to see you there!! 
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Guild News

ARCHERY
We are now shooting at our indoor range located at Salt Lake Archery in the Sugarhouse Park area, 1130 Wilmington
Avenue, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106, (801-486-8242) (Cost is $6 each session).

Check out the Loch Salann Archery facebook page for updates and weekly shoot information at: http://www.loch-salann.
org/blog/activities/archery-practice/ or https://www.facebook.com/groups/258853954213137. You can contact m’Lord 
Vladislav Korsakov (Josh Stem), Captain of the Archers at 801-618-6636 or by email at  BlueFox801@gmail.com.

ARTS & SCIENCES
More information will be posted on the Baronial Facebook page and the Loch-Salann.org website. Contact information for 
Lord Aeylwin de Spencer by email at albertwise@hotmail.com.

BARONIAL BARDIC CIRCLE
The Bardic Circle will be holding monthly meetings on the 4th Sunday of each month at the home of HE Amanda de 
Spencer. Contact Robin de Spencer for additional information 801-520-5481 (no calls after 9 please).   

BREWER’S GUILD 
The Brewer’s Guild will hold meetings approximately every six weeks.  Announcements will be made on Facebook pages 
and on the Baronial Website.  The meetings will be held on Friday evenings and will be at the home of HE Dunkr. 

COOK’S GUILD  
Additional information will be posted on the facebook pages for Loch Salann and Loch Salann Arts & Sciences, plus on 
the Loch Salann baronial website. Please contact Mistress Casamira by email at jeannecas@gmail.com or by phone 801-
572-6458 (speak to the Machine) if you have questions.

FIGHTER PRACTICE 
Fighter Practice is currently being held every Wednsday from 6 - 9pm at the Northwest Community Center located at 
1255 Clark Avenue (300 North), SLC UT 84116. Loaner gear is available. If you have questions, contact the Knight 
Marshall, Lord Conall O’Doibhilin by email at kmarshal@loch-salann.org or by phone at 801-448-2734.  
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Guild News

GARDENING GUILD 
The Gardening Guild will be meeting on Sundays in the upcoming months.  Information will be posted for upcoming 
meetings, but please feel free to contact the Guild Leader for additional information. 
Contact information for Mistress Leah, email: holdtyte1@aol.com

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE AND DRUMMER’S GUILD
The Dance and Drummer’s Guild is currently on hiatus.  Once it starts up again, Lady Zafirah will post dates and times for 
meetings, but please feel free to contact her if you have questions. Contact Lady Zafirah: 801-971-2308 or 
zemlar@hotmail.com for additional information or changes.   

MUSICIAN’S GUILD 
The Musician’s Guild continues to meet on Thursday evenings at either the home of Mistress Anne de Junius, or Mistress 
Mary Amanda. For question about your instrument or the activities of the guild, please contact Mistress Anne. If you can’t 
meet for practice, your musical talents are still most welcome at events. Contacts: Mistress Anne de Junius 801-466-7300.

NEEDLEWORKER’S GUILD
We meet at the home of her Excellency Jennet Moir de Brechin at: 2531 North Mountain Glen Road, Pine Canyon, UT 
84074, if you need more info or have questions you can contact her Excellency Jennet at 435-882-0790 or email her at 
magpie.janet@gmail.com.

THROWN WEAPONS
Thrown Weapons is now being held on Tuesday nights at Lady Amhran’s Keep in West Jordan at 2315 w 7625 s. If you 
have questions, contact Lord Rashied al Wahiel by email at  Mtm021053@aol.com or by phone at 801-243-4663.

SOUTHERN PEWTER CASTER’S GUILD
Southern Pewter Caster’s Guild currently meets on the 2nd Tuesday and 4th Monday at the home of THL Oonaugh Please 
contact her for additional information 801-898-7829.
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Contact Information

WEBSITES
Barony of Loch Salann: http://www.loch-salann.org
Kingdom of Artemisia: http://www.artemisia.sca.org
Official SCA homepage: http://www.sca.org

BARON AND BARONESS
Baron Dunkr Ormrhandleggr and Baroness Oonaugh 
Inghean Glaisne, (801) 230-2065 (Please, no calls after 
9:00 p.m.) Baron@loch-salann.org

OFFICERS
Out of respect for all of our officers, Please, no phone 
calls after 9:00 p.m. -  Thank you!

Seneschal: Baroness Sheelaegh mac Cathail
385-222-9238, seneschal@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Lord Heinrich Eisen
danielsonartworks@gmail.com

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lord Aeylwin de Spencer
albertwise@hotmail.com

Captain of Archers: Vladislav Korsakov
801-618-6636, BlueFox801@gmail.com

Deputy: Sabine Crespelle
801-859-6739, talysha.tingey@gmail.com

Chatelaine: Viscountess Vigdis Hakondottir
916-599-1433 (No calls after 8 pm, please)
Mellane30@gmail.com

Deputy: Lord Aeylwin de Spencer
albertwise@hotmail.com

Chirurgeon: Baron Douglas Sutherland
801-280-5445, amadiod@comcast.net

Deputy: Amhran a’Leigheas
208-270-3043, whtwtrldy@yahoo.com

Chronicler: Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn
801-897-2369, chronicler@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Meical ap Gwaredd
Browncoat_7@msn.com

Exchequer: Lady Aingeal Inghean Garaidh
801-633-8908, AStephens@nelsonlabs.com

Deputy: Open

Herald: Duchess Saige verch Laurens
801-280-5445, herald@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Baroness Jerilyn of Vert Silva
jofvertsilva@yahoo.com

Knight Marshal: Lord Conall O’Doibhilin
801-448-2734, kmarshal@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Vacant

List Minister: Lady Badahschia
801-658-9590, jayde_dragyn@yahoo.com

Rapier Marshal: Lord Lawrence Bacon
801-673-3478, Christopher.alderman@gmail.com

Deputy: Lord Perry Gordon
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Contact Information

Quartermaster: Nykyha Al-Sabir de Tolosa 
801-577-2128, nykyhaford@gmail.com or 
charmone.ford@ffhmail.com

Sheriff: Lord Vincenzo Del’Aquila
801-864-2771, Rodhansen68@yahoo.com

Thrown Weapons Captain: Lord Rashied al Wahiel
801-243-4663, Mtm021053@aol.com

Deputy: Lord Ragnarr Rodsteinn
801-255-0622

Webminister: Herr Ulrich von Grimme
801-259-2523, webminister@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn
801-897-2369, foilrose7@gmail.com

Youth Officer: Lady Arianna Rhosyn
801-897-7412, youth@loch-salann.org

Deputy: Emily Alice
emzy321@gmail.com

GUILDS
Armories: 
Sir Raven / M’Lord Enoch, 801-232-1616

Brewers’ Guild: 
HE Dunkr Ormrhandleggr, 801-230-2065

Cooks’ Guild: 
Mistress Casamira, 801-572-6458

Musicians’ Guild: 
Mistress Anne de Junius, 801-466-7300

Needleworkers’ Guild: 
HE Jennet Moir de Brechin, 435-882-0790

MidEast Dance & Drum: 
Lady Zafirah Bint Al Riyah, 801-971-2308

Gardening Guild: 
HE Jerilyn of Vert Silva, jofvertsilva@yahoo.com
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Submissions are not only welcome, they are encouraged! Be a part of the newsletter, 
reach the people, share your knowledge and wisdom. 

Please send all submissions to the Chronicler Lord Jevan Arthgen de Berwyn at 
chronicler@loch-salann.org. Please include Questing Quill in the subject line. 
Submissions must be received by the 27th of each month to guarantee they will appear in 
the following month’s issue.


